ANNUAL FOOTBALL CHAMPIONSHIP
The Student Life Center Of Narula Institute of Technology
organized the Annual Football championship at GNIT
grounds March 28th, 29th,
and
31st.
16
teams
participated
in
this
Qualifying league of the
Tournament, followed by
Quarter finals and semi finals. The inter departmental witnessed
a total 29 Matches. The Teams in the semi finals were CSE (2nd Year), IT (3rd and 4th Year
Combined), ECE (2nd year) and ECE (3rd and 4th Year Combined). In the Semi Finals CSE (2nd
Year) were defeated by ECE (2nd Year), while ECE (3rd and 4th Year Combined) got the better of
the IT team. The fantabulous performance by both the IT teams led to an all ECE finale. This was
a rematch of 2012 tournament. The finale was contested with added intensity. Both the teams
tackled, dodged and tried their best to score a goal but in vain. At the end of the 1 st half, both
teams were tied on 0-0. In the 2nd half, both team started
with more energy, juniors were in a mood to give their
seniors a run for their
money, while the
seniors
were
all
geared up for 2nd
time win. It was all
about who draws first blood. As expected, the former
champions scored a goal thanks to a flier by Kaustav Das.
Goal was, what the doctor ordered. Having tasted blood, the seniors went on all attack, the
junior team, though under pressure to score an equalizer, responded well and set the tone up.
But a few missed chances in final moments, led to
reinstating of ECE
(3rd and 4th Year) as
the champions of
Annual
Football
Championship. Win
could not have
been sweeter for
the winning team since it was their 2nd championship in 3 years. The fantastic goal by Kaustav
das fetched him the Star performer of the Match. Rajdeep Chakroborty was awarded the Man
of the Tournament Trophy for his stupendous performance throughout the tournament. The
Bottom line remains the same… the better team won.

